CAMPSMOUNT
6th May 2022

Dear Parent/Carer,
I am delighted to be able to write to you to congratulate you on securing «FORENAME» a place at
Campsmount Academy from September 2022. We know that the transition from primary school to secondary
school can be challenging but it is also very exciting. Our fantastic facilities, wide ranging curriculum and
extra-curricular activities offer many wonderful opportunities for your child.
We know that a successful transition is vital in supporting all children in adapting to life in a secondary school
and we want to assure you that we will do everything we can to ensure transition to our school is as smooth
as possible. The Transition link on our website will be updated during the coming weeks with useful
information to make sure that your child is ready for school in September. Our ‘Moving Up’ guide will be
accessible via this link and will also be made available in hard copy via your primary school. This document
contains information on our Vision, Values and Expectations, uniform, Pastoral systems, rewards and extracurricular opportunities, amongst other things. Once this document goes live, please complete all the personal
contact and medical information, consent forms and school/parent agreements via the embedded links or
complete and return the hard copies if you would prefer. It is vital that all sections of the ‘Moving Up’ guide
are completed accurately. Once submitted, if any of the information changes, please let us know as soon as
possible so our records are kept updated as this is the information we will use should we need to contact you
in an emergency.
Over the course of the summer term, we will be writing to you again to invite «FORENAME» to our transition
events. All Year 6 students are invited to attend Campsmount Academy for 3 full days in July and parents are
invited to attend a Parent Information Evening to enable us to tell you all about the school before your child
starts with us in September. This will also give you the opportunity to meet your child’s form tutor. We are
also running some additional events to support students with Special Educational Needs. The dates for these
events are outlined below and you will receive further information over the next couple of weeks:




Transition days - Tuesday 12th, Wednesday 13th and Thursday 14th July – experience life at
Campsmount for 3 days.
Additional, bespoke, events for students with Special Educational Needs will take place during June
and July.
Transition Evening - Thursday 14th July 5pm-6.30pm – An important information sharing event where
you will also get to meet «FORENAME»’s tutor.

Should you have any questions, in the meantime please do not hesitate to contact us at school at
heads.pa@campsmount.com and one of the transition team will respond to your enquiry.
I hope that «FORENAME» has a wonderful transition experience with us and I will look forward to sharing
their successes on their journey through secondary education with us at Campsmount.
Yours Sincerely,
Mr C Bentley
Assistant Headteacher (Transition)
Elizabeth Browne BSc (Hons) PGCE Principal
Ryecroft Road, Norton, Doncaster DN6 9AS
Tel: 01302 700002
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